"Foreign languages entered my life early in the person of my governess. Although we called her Mademoiselle she was not a spinster but a widow. Neither was she French, or even, as she led us to believe, Belgian, but part English and part, to her undying shame, Prussian. … By the time I was eight I had learned from her enough French and German to understand that English was merely one of many ways to express things. A single everyday object could be called assiette orTeller as well as plate -or were plates themselves subtly different in France and Germany? Mademoiselle's French and Latin prayers seemed to invoke absolutes beyond the ken of our Sunday school pageants. At the same time, I was discovering how the everyday sounds of English could mislead you by having more than one meaning. One afternoon at home I opened a random book and read: "Where is your husband, Alice?" "In the library, sampling the port." If samples were little squares of wallpaper or chintz, and ports were where ships dropped anchor, this hardly clarified the behavior of Alice's husband. Long after Mademoiselle's exegesis, the phrase haunted me. Words weren't what they seemed. The mother tongue could inspire both fascination and distrust."
By the time I was eight I had learned from her enough French and German to understand that English was merely one of many ways to express things. A single everyday object could be called assiette orTeller as well as plate -or were plates themselves subtly different in France and Germany? Mademoiselle's French and Latin prayers seemed to invoke absolutes beyond the ken of our Sunday school pageants. At the same time, I was discovering how the everyday sounds of English could mislead you by having more than one meaning. One afternoon at home I opened a random book and read: "Where is your husband, Alice?" "In the library, sampling the port." If samples were little squares of wallpaper or chintz, and ports were where ships dropped anchor, this hardly clarified the behavior of Alice's husband. Long after Mademoiselle's exegesis, the phrase haunted me. Words weren't what they seemed. The mother tongue could inspire both fascination and distrust." Puzzle begun I write in the day's space, Then, while she bathes, peek at Mademoiselle's Page to the curé: ". . . cette innocente mère, Ce pauvre enfant, que deviendront-ils?" Her azure script is curlicued like pieces Of the puzzle she will be telling him about. (Fearful incuriosity of childhood! "Tu as l'accent allemande" said Dominique. Indeed. Mademoiselle was only French by marriage. Child of an English mother, a remote Descendant of the great explorer Speke, And Prussian father. No one knew. I heard it Long afterwards from her nephew, a UN Interpreter. His matter-of-fact account Touched old strings. My poor Mademoiselle, With 1939 about to shake This world where "each was the enemy, each the friend" To its foundations, kept, though signed in blood, Her peace a shameful secret to the end.) "Schlaf wohl, chéri." Her kiss. Her thumb Crossing my brow against the dreams to come. This World that shifts like sand, its unforeseen Consolidations and elate routine, Whose Potentate had lacked a retinue? Lo! it assembles on the shrinking Green.
Lost in Translation By James Merrill
Gunmetal-skinned or pale, all plumes and scars, Of Vassalage the noblest avatarsThe very coffee-bearer in his vair Vest is a swart Highness, next to ours.
Kef easing Boredom, and iced syrups, thirst, In guessed-at glooms old wives who know the worst Outsweat that virile fiction of the New: "Insh'Allah, he will tire-" "-or kill her first!" (Hardly a proper subject for the Home, Work of-dear Richard, I shall let you comb Archives and learned journals for his name-A minor lion attending on Gérôme.) The dog's tail thumping. Mademoiselle sketching Costumes for a coming harem drama To star the goosegirl. All too soon the swift Dismantling. Lifted by two corners, The puzzle hung together-and did not. Irresistibly a populace Unstitched of its attachments, rattled down. Power went to pieces as the witch Slithered easily from Virtue's gown. The blue held out for time, but crumbled, too. The city had long fallen, and the tent, A separating sauce mousseline, Been swept away. Remained the green On which the grown-ups gambled. A green dusk. First lightning bugs. Last glow of west Green in the false eyes of (coincidence) Our mangy tiger safe on his bared hearth.
Before the puzzle was boxed and readdressed To the puzzle shop in the mid-Sixties, Something tells me that one piece contrived To stay in the boy's pocket. How do I know? I know because so many later puzzles Had missing pieces-Maggie Teyte's high notes Gone at the war's end, end of the vogue for collies,
